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Slazenger’s Tennis Supplies
May Be Equalled But

nto. Ont., May 14.—The 
ndlUona are now somcwhi 

turbed throughout the Dominion. Rain 
ha« fallen today fairly generally in 
Manitoba, while further west, It has 
cleared, but continuée cool. Showers 
have occurred in eastern Ontario and 
Quebec.

Much Opposition Against the Electors of 
Carty Closing By-law May 
Result In Its Repeal or Mod-

No. 2
Held we« Attended Meeting rm

' Never Surpassed#

on Monday Evening, and Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled er extracted free of

MoT '•'•brW- “HAL*

Min. Max. 
42 70
44 68 The Doherty Racket is Used 

by the World’s Best Players 
$9.50

Victoria .
Vancouver 
Kamloops 
Montreal

* -z*VQtiéhee ..7*1
Bt. John .. L__
Halifax............................. 38
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf: — 

Northerly winds, pooler and showery.

Organized for Campaign.
68 70
68 60 
64 68
42 64

PriceOpposition to the early closlnfc by
law has developed considerable 
strength and if I* believed sufficient 
pressure will be brought to bear upon 
the city fathers to Induce th»m to re
peal the by-law or to modify it in 
several ways. The fish merchants 
claim that they can not do their busi
ness In a satisfactory manner If they 
are obliged to close at seven o'clock 
on the evenings before fast days 
It is said that if some action It 
taken by the council at its meeting 

Pin And Belt Pound. today, some of the fish dealers will
A gentleman's scarf pin and a lad- kee‘l) OP*11 ®»d test the constitution- 

!es' belt were found on the street by al,IL,.y 2* law'
the police yesterday H. P. Robertson, fish dealer of Brit

tain street, stated- hurt evening that 
the fish merchants we 
ly opposed to 
and Thursday evenings 
what Saturday evening 
grocers and other shopk 

I '*Are the fish merchants 
Rhe general principle of 
Mr. Robertson was asked.

“I don’t know that they are,1' was 
the answer, "about all of them close 
at 7 o'clock on other evenings. Thev 
only keep open -on.the two evenings 
before fast days when their business 
practically requires them to keen
[open." ----------------

Asked 
ttld affect

At i well attended meeting ot the 
electors of the Parish of Slmonds, 
electoral district No. 2. held on Mon 
day evening, the following delegates 
and substitutes were elected to the 

Conservative convention :

All branch* of dental work 
done In the meet skilful msnr.tr. Centraject, Price $6.00

Champion, Price $3.00
Slazenger a Championship Bails, 1911. NeO, 

Poles, Markers,

Pastime, Price $5.00 Renahaw, Price $4.0040 BOSTON DENTtll PARLORS 12.50
Racket Covers and Presses, Tapes, 
Rollers, etc.

LaBeMe, Price
sar Mx'n strut. Til. HI

OR. D. MAHER. Proprt.tor.Delegate. Thomne B. Canon. WII- 
Marn CuiinlnghaiB. both of Ogrdlner’a 
tTeeg. ami Andrew R. Moore.

Substitutes- Robert J Moore, of 
mark River: J. Hanley Beehwlth. of 
Gardiner's Creek.

Thomas B. Carson was elected 
chairman for the district, and Robert 
J. Moore, secretary.

The party In that district are well 
will give the Conserva- 

It y* cand,date * comfortable major-

AROUND THE CITY■ :::

I W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
________Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B. J

I

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

~
g

A Customer’» Reasonable Wish I. This Store*. PleasureUnlicensed Dogs.
The police on (be western division 

have reported 128 persons keeping 
dogs without registration.

were very strong- 
by-law, as Tuesday

Awere to them 
was to the PIESm DELEGUES 

MET II SUSSEX MORDIT
P YK EM AIN'SEncumbering The Streets. • 

Alfrt-d B. Hamilton has been report
ed by the police for encumbering Cele
bration street with a pile of lumber.

h opposed to 
the by-lawr‘

New Arrivals ofBargainThe Holiday On The River.
A large number of yachts in the 

R- K. Y. C. and boats of the 8t. John 
Power Boat Club held their first cruise 
of the season yesterday. A short run 
up river was greatly enjoyed by the 
yachtsmen.

British and French Dress GoodsChanges in the Boundaries of 
the Congregations of Sussex 

Norton Discussed, and 
Agreement in Sight

wh* ther 
the

landed their 
nd that 
e them at any time.

the early by-law 
. fishermen, he said 
catches as the tide 

the wholesalers had forthey j 
led, Lines that are in Great Demand

BLACK AND WHITE, NAVY AND WHITE HAIRLINE STRIPES. A Mohair material. 
54 inches wide, only 75 cents a yard.

FRENCH SERGE WITH THE HAIRLINE STRIPE Black .nd white, n.vy .nd white. 
$1.00 a yard. 52 inche. wide.

BLACK AND WHITE SHEPHERD PLAIDS. A Urge showing of these «t 39, 45, 54 
and 75 cents a yard.

A
Boston Train Late.

The Boston train was 45 minutes 
late arriving last night owing to the 
heavy excursion traffic. About 50 tir
ed yet happy fishermen with baskets 
well filled with trout arrived on the

A Prisoner Escaped.
Walter Oxall the 18 year old prison

er who was doing a term on the chain 
gang for sttallng, made hh escape 
Tuesday afternoon. He was trusted so 
well that he was allowed to go to a 
atore for the purpose of purchasing 
•ome tobacco and he failed to return.

Accident On Shore Line.
Yesterday aft*moon the Shore Line 

train left the rails near St. George. A 
■pecial was sent out from the West 
Side and brought the passengers round 
the cantilever bridge, arriving at the 
I. O. R. depot about one o'clock this 
morning. The run off caused consid
erable damage to the road bed. but 
fortunately no person was injured.

Baptist Home Mission Board.
The Baptist home mission boa 

held its quarterly session on Tuesd 
morning. Besides u large am 
routine business transacted, reports 
from the different branches of the 
home mission were submitted. The 
superintendent in his quarterly state
ment reported the assignment of stu
dents to various districts for the 
mer months. The financial re 
of a satisfactory nature. In 
noon a meeting of the executive com
mittee was held.

A delegation of the St. John Presbr- 
er^ consisting of Rev. Gordon Dick- 

ie. Rev. James Ross and Rev. .1. H. A. 
*"d*”®“* went to Sussex on Monday, 
and held a conference with the offt- 

™ e ‘oneregatlons of Sussex 
and Norton with a view to arranging 
a basis of agreement relative to the 
proposed changes in the boundaries 
between the two congregations. The 
congregation at Norton have been 
without a pastor for some time, 
after next Supday when Rev. F 
Baird preaches his farewell serra 
the Sussex congr*gallon will also 
without a pastor. Heretofore r 
Stream and Apohaqui have always 
formed part of the congregation of
,8hlL™eX,.?wtx,Tt 18 now Proved to JotH 
them with Norton for the purpose of 
strengthening that congregation. This 
will mean that tht congregation of 
Sussex will have to pay more monev 
10 m d'olng" 6 Paat°l lban theV have

e delegates from the Synod drew 
up a basis of ag

TIE COMMITTEE MILL 
MEET THIS NOMIIG Men

Hydro-Electric Question to be 
Considered by City Count» 
Committee, at Meeting To
day to Prepare Report

At our .tor. on UNION STREET, 
w. have placed on Snlo a lot ol f. A.Dykeman &Co, 59 Charlotte StI Men’s
Oxford Shoes

be
Mill

1 committee appointed by the city 
council to consider the hydro-electric 
question will
draw up a report /or the ______
lug. All the members, have been In 
correspondence with other cities with 
a view of securing information as to 
the best policy to adopt and a letter 

received from Adam Beck, 
of the hydro-electric com-

The

Screen DoorsIn Tan, Ox Blood Patent, Calf and 
Kid. Sample, and broken lota of 
regular $4.00 and $5.00 tinea to be 
cleared out at

meet this morning to 
council meet-

. * ft. 8 In. x 6 ft. 0 In.; 2 ft." 1Ô In. x 6 ft. 10 In.; 3 ft. x 7 ft.
Th\

No. 20, $1.00; No. 40, $1.35; No. 52, $1.50; No. 56. $1.75 
No. 72, $2.25

Window Screens
$2.78 a pairreement 

approved by th* officials 
gregations interested, and 
mitted to the congregations 
as possible.

which was 
of the con- 
will be sub

iras been 
chairman
mission of Ontario. The committee 
has not held a meeting since they 
organized and arranged to correspond 
with different cities, but it is under
stood their recommendations will be 

more up-to-date than the eon- 
whlch fhe hydro-electric com

pany proposed in the flist place.
At the last meeting of the council 

a proposition to Insert a provision that 
the city should have the right to buv 
out the company's property was turn
ed down on the ground that it was1 
impractical, but the committee has 
discovered that other cities arrange 
to buy cut franchise companies at the 
actual valuation of their properties de
termined by arbitration of experts and 
not on the basis of the market value 
of their stocks which usually Includes 
the capitalized value of the franchise 

he city's contribution to the enter-

)ay
of We carry the Different Grade, In the 

above Three Sliee.

This le a chahce to get an ideal 
pair of ehooe for the warm wea
ther at a very low price.PUMIC DIG TIME 

01COIDMTIOI DIT
rather
dltions NO. 21—14 in. High, adjusts 20 to 32 In. wide .. ..

N0* 2“18 in- adjusts 20 to 33 In. wide .. ..
NO. 3—18 in. High, adjusts 24 to 40 In. wide .. ».
NO. 4—22 in. High, adjusts 24 to 40 in. wide .. >.

..20c.
«.26o.the

Remember : 
Jnion Street Store

1.36c.

County Temperance Federation.
The county temperance federation 

met on Tuesday evening at the resi
dence of Robert Cot her. The meeting 
was most enthusiastic and was large
ly attended. A number of plans were 
outlined in connection with the work 
cf the federation during the present 
season. Several important matters 

re discussed relative to the work of 
federation and decision deferred 

until a future meeting to be held at 
the call of the chairman.

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain Street,
■PHONE MAIN S7.

Processions end Illuminations 
Galore will Serve to Typify 
St John’s Pert In Empire- 
Wide Celebration. Waterbury & 

Rising, Limited The Most Satisfactory 
Kind of Wash Clothing

wei
the

At the meeting of the Coronation 
committee on Tuesday repre 
were present from the St.
Society, Sons ct Kngland. . 
railway company, the militia.
Boys. Salvage Corps, firemen 
was decided to ask the churc 
hold their services at » o'clock on Cor
onation day to hold a militia parade 
ab®“f a. m.. have a society parade 
in the afternoon and a torch light pro
cession In the evening. The boys’ brl- 
gades will parade with the militia, 
the boy scouts with the various eo- 
dettes, and the firemen and salvage 
corps men will be the star performers 
In the torch light procession.

H. M. Hopper, secretary of the street 
railway company, agreed on behalf 
of his company to Illuminate King 
square with colored lights as was 
done during last exhibition week, and 
to erect a triumphal arch over the

\
sentatlves

the street 
Prentice 

etc. It

Mill Street,
Union Street 

Three Store*

<ieoTHE HOLE WHS 
HIGHLT EDITED

Two First Yesterday.
There were two alarms of fire yes

terday. Shortly after two o’clock In 
the morning fire was discovered on 
the tug James Holly lying at Indlan- 
town. An alarm whs sent In from box 
122 and the fire had such a start 
that the firemen had considerable 
difficulty before they got it under 

ntrol. The fire started In the deck 
use and It was badly gutted. About 

$500 damage was done, and It is co 
ed by insurance. An ala 
144 about 1.80 o’clock In the afternoon 

: was for a fire in the Elm street dump.

4The demand for Boys’ Wash Clothing Is becoming greater each year. 
The little chapa like to romp about In this cool, comfortable way—and If 
they do get mussed a bit laundering always restores the garments to per. 
feet condition again.

Our suits are notable for exceptional stylishness and fine washing qual
ities. We invite mothers to see what excellent values we offer.
PLAY 8UIT8, made of Khaki Drill, Indian. Cowboy and Rough Rider style*

81.15 to $1.65 
$1.26 to $2.75

>

Agreeable Weather and Good 
Programme of Attractions 
Made Victoria Day Pass 
Pleasantly.

ho M
..

INDIAN SUITS, from
COWBOY SUITS, fromExcursionists Disappointed. 

Yesterday morning hundreds of peo
ple were disappointed at Indlantown. 
They had planned to enjoy the ex- 

Bellelsle on the steanter 
auspices 
When the 

Indlantown It was 
a in the steamers

ROUGH RIDER SUITS. . .....................................................
ROMPERS, in Khaki Drill, Prints and Chembraya.. .
BOYS’ WASH BLOOMERS in Khaki Drill.................... ..
BOYS’ KHAKI pUTING SUITS, with belt. Pair................
BOYS' UNLAUNDERED BLOUSES, soft collar attached.Prints, Chambrays 

Linens, etc., in light, medium and dark shades; also in 
Price... .

WASH SUITS—Russian model for boys 2 to 6 years. Dutch necks, military 
collar effects, etc., Reps, Chambrays, Ginghams. Plain and Fancy Linens 
etc., In navy, king’s blue, brown, white, khaki, etc. Prlcee... .75c to $4.00 

WASH SUITS IN SAILOR STYLE, ages <\ to 10 years. The majority have
sailor collars, a few with military collars................

TWO PIECE WASH SUITS for larger boys. Double-breasted 
pants Just the thing for knockabout wear during the 
Made of durable Drill. Ages 6 to 16 years. Prie e . . .

BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

........... 90c. to $1.60
.. ».45c. to 80c.

Agreeable weather honored 
and the great majority 

citizens celebrated the holiday 
fashion. Thousands Joined the

Victoria 
of the 

in some 
various

Day,
citizt

ft,ev
•sio square entrance near the fountaln.The 

city will decorate city hall and the 
court house with bunting

curslon to
Majestic
Portland
came for leaving 
learned that tube
boiler were leaking and the excursion 

celled. The people who had 
purchased tickets had their money re
funded. The steamer Slncegnes took 
a fair crowd to Fredericton yesterday 

slon conducted by the X.

ndcr the
. M. A.

of the 
time excursions by rail or steamer; niauv 

attended the ball games on the Sham- 
rock grounds and oilier, took In the 
show at the Opera House or spent mi 

or so at the moving picture ém
irats. The street railway did a 
t business carrying crowds 
park, and many made the 
of the season to Rock wood park. 

;y Itself wore a Sunday aspect, 
being few people jjroul, 4be

». ....$1.60. , „ . and electric' lights.
The militia parade will probably be 

held in King street east and a royal 
salute fired over Courtenay Bay.

All the societies in the city will be 
asked to take part In the afternoon 
parade. Among those present at the 

were t’ol. Baxter, Col. B. T. 
Stuidce. H. c Creeit. .1. A. Reive., 
th. mayor and 11. H.. Hopper.

Another meetlnr will h « h«ij Thur*
d*,yw,0..w°rk.fut ,h* detail. Of the 
celebration. All cllliene will be asked 
to di.play flags and Illuminate their 
buildings.

Khaki.
... . ..36c. to $1.00

iîdë
visit 
The cit

lxtnwtx.^1 
, *teaeer Si nee n nés which went 
to Frederolcton under charter to the 
A. O. H., carried a large crowd cf 
excursionists, and the steamer Cham
plain which made a trip to Belleisle 
had another large contingent of plea
sure seekers. The steamer Elaine car
ried another large and merry crowd to 
Uagetowii and back.

The yacht clubs celebrated the dav 
In the usual manner. At the R. K. Y. 
C. the commodore made a speech, and 
performed with all due ceremony the 
rite of unfurling the flag to the breeze 
and then led a fleet of craft of ell des
criptions on a voyage on the river. The 
St. John Boat Club celebrated the 
occasion In an appropriate manner 
and many of Its members went for 
a cruise in their motor boats.

Many anglers apent the day whfp- 
ping the streams in the surrounding 
country, returning heme late at night 
with an air of triumph and a great 
stock of fish stories.

The government craft in the harbor 
were dressed with bunting, and even 
the busy tugs were gay with flu 
About the city many flags were vis
ible. In the evening there were a num
ber of displays of fireworks in differ
ent parts of the city.

No accidents were reported. •

Knutt Club’s Dinner.
The first annual dinner of the Knutt 

Club was held in their now clubhouse 
at Lakeside yesterday. It was a most 
enjoyable affair and besides the me 
bers there were a number of guests 
full course menu was served in the 
evening and each guest present was 
presented with a neatly arranged me
nu card. After dinner trip re was a 
round of speeches and acme music.

to Sen 
Ir first

meetingon an excur
O. H. The steamer returned to In
dlantown at an early hour this morn- ...........66c. to $2.50Ing.

coat, bloomer 
warm weather. 
................... $2.35

i Empire Day Celebration.
The pupil* of the Winter street 

School celebrated Empire Day by 
Tying out a fine programme i 
uses, songs, recitations, etc. Principal 
W. A. Nelson presided and all the 
scholars were gathered In the assem
bly hall. Rev. K. B. Hooper and Supt.

» Bridges addressed the children, ex
horting them to loyalty to the Empire. 
The programme included patriot 
choruses by the scholars and readings 
■nd recitations by f'has. Jordan. Jack 
Jordan. Evelyn Currie. Marjorie 
Thorne. Douglas Foster, Geo. Myles 
Gretchen Betts, and Donald McBeath.

me was the 
n by Helen 

Kathleen 
Gordon 
-eonard

of chor-
To Inquire Into Collision. 

Captain L. A. Demers. 
Commissioner for Canad 
city for the purpose of conducting a 
formal enquiry into the causes of the 
collision between the steamer Ocamo 
.of the Plckford A Black line and the 
steamer Yarmouth. The collision took 
place some time ago In the harbor of 
hi. John, and a preliminary enquiry 

eld by Capt. Murphy of Yar- 
It was expected that the 

*ry would be held on Thursdav 
morning but It is understood the
{*252?ij?! lL0t ** ab,<* to r(*ach here 
before Thursday evening, and that tho 
enquiry will probably be held on
day morning. Capt. E. c. Elkin.___
uHîT ",ï*‘ h*'- be.it aimed
“h,”œ,;."fo“eT ’° “*■' ,h«

chief Wreck 
a. is In the

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear 
For the Warm Weather

mouth.A feature of the program 
Ises in flair formatlo 

Barnes. 
cAlist

EXTRA FINE BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Cana- 
dlan, English and French makeejong or short sleeves, long 
or knee drawers. Sizes 32 to 50. Per garment,. 40c. to $1.75 

EXTRA FINE MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
able. Sizes 32 to 46. Per garment................. .............50c. to 66c.

EXTRA FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND 
Canadian makes, unshrinkable.

exercises in flag 
Hayes, Dorothy .
Strong and Douglas McAlister, 
Kelley and Israel Goldsburg. I 
Bridgea presided at the piano.

I
;

■
EL unshrink-Frl-

: Lancaster Sewerage, 
A meeting of the Irancaste 

age Board was 
tenders for th

DRAWERS, 
Sixes 32 to 50. Per Gar-held on Tuesday when 

*» construction of the 
proposed sewer system were opened. 
Only three tenders were received, and 
the tenderers. Tobias A George. 
Pollock A Nice, and Kane Brothers 
were apparently under a misappre
hension as to the character and extent 
of the work. The specifications called 
for two different plans of sewer con
struction, one providing for the (natal* 
ration of septic tanks, and the other 
for constructing a masonry co 
leading into the river near the falls 
None of the tenderers quoted prices 
oi> the masonry work. The Board 
for this reason decided to return the 
checks accompanying 
Wk for new bids on

.. . 95c. to $1.45| EXTRA FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
Britannia end Woleey, British make, absolutely unehrlnk.
■hi*. Sixes 32 to SO. Per germent.......................... $1.10 to S2.25

DR. OEMIEL LINEN.MESH SHIRTS AND 
merk on

■
Will Meet Tonight.

..The ('•reenter* I’nlon 
the r weekly meeting thin 
their lull In the Opere House.

I \will held 
evening In : DRAWERS, trade 

every garment. Sixes 32 to 50. Per garment .13.00 
BOYS' UNDERWEAR, EXTRA FINE BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS

AND DRAWERS, sixes 20 to 32. Per garment................35c.
MERINO AND NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

............35c. to 11.00
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

■ I
liFTo Shoppers.

fn?Üe,IOday e 9h°PP,n* ‘our drop In 
for afternoon tea at Vincent’s, 47 Ger
main street.ndult

:mA alzea 20 to 32. Per garment................I Card of Thanks.

kindness nmi tymnet by In their leu 
■ad bereavement. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.the readers and 

the work.

'
-

*

The Best Quality et a Reasonable Prk*

Take Care of
Your Eyes

You cannot be too 
careful of them. If
your eyes grew «train
ed and tired you need 
glasses or a change of 
glasses.

Yeur vision may be 
4 flood and still you may

need glasses, for yeur
ayes will net ache uti
lise there Is a cause.

If you suspect any 
trouble In your eyes 
come In and talk the 
matter over with us. 
We will tell you frank, 
ly whether er not you 
need glasses.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET.
•T. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 1740-11
And aek us to show samples of

Engraving and Printing
We are prepared to de the beet 

class of work and will fill your

C. H. Flewwelling,
« 1-2 Prise* WWsm Street
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